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The Reading Railroad, ,Igh and Low Fares,

: Mr. Norris' Puaranlee, &C.

Thg Reading Railroad is rapidly advancing to a

state 4f completion. The Tnnnel, near Port Clin-

ton, Sidi be finished in the course of a few days, and

tin some day, between the 15th and 25th of Decem-

ber, ahacomotiye and a train 'pricers will leave Potts-

ville direct for Philadelphia. .IWhat an epoch in the

history of the Coal Region.'. What changes must

shortly take place in the ma es of transacting busi-

ness between the two placesl What vast benefits

must eventuilly accrue Woof beautiful and thriving

borough ! The theoretical advantages of this great

work will soon be put to a practical test.

It is the manifest interest las well as the duty of

all who have the control or management of any -great

public or private work, to avail themselves of the

lights of experience, and tol pursue such a line of

policy, which, while it benefits the community et
• large; promotes the interests they are bound to pro-

tect. Such a -course, ume, will be pursued
by the Directors of theea ngRailroad Company ;vOill!,and, I therefore, "we cannot igo too strongly upon

• their consideration, the necessity of establishing

...low fares" on their road:- lOn many of the most

important railroads inEngland and on the continent,

the principle of "low fares 'r baa been siapted with

great pecuniary advantage ; and, in our own coun-

try, We perceive that the U; ectora of the Western

and the Boston and Worcester Railroad, with a keen

eye to profit, and the aggnindizement of Boston,

have, at the outset, established the same principle.
The fare between Pottsville and. Philadelphia, by

the railroad, should be placed at as low a sum as $3,

which is only a reduction of $1,50 from the present
+

rates. The fare from Newl York to AllianY.7a Jis--

tanca of 160 miles—was 1innerly $3. This season,

competition has reduced it ;to $l. And what has

been the consequence ! - Isitelling has more than

increased; in proportion to Ile decrease in the rate

of rare; and the proprietors of the Hudson River

steamboats are realizing mOre money in transport-

ingqpassengers at a dollar a bead, than when they

charged three times that aniount, It is true that
theßeading Railroad Couipany will have no rivals

'in the field in the transportation of .passengera—thA
the' cannot he forced or oerua'led into this measure,

through fear of oppositiont or competition; but we

feek assured that in their ltiberations they will nut

be lintlitenced by such n TIOW and even suicidal
views. ' By placing the fare at the moderate and re-muneratinge-unerating rate of $3, min 'citizens and thoset con-

nected mob our place abroml, will be induced to make
four trips over the road, iti the course of the year,

where they now mike twii, which will leave a bal-

ance of fifty per cent. in f ,vor of o low fare."' Inde-

pendent of this, the Reading Railroad is the direct

channel for the travelling 6f northern Pennsylvania,

anti.portions even of the sate of New York, of tiler-

c.bents, traders, and other% bound for Philadelphia,
Baltimore, and the Soutlf. Low fare, the moat di-
reOt, pleasant, and expeditious route, are or should

tre!the inducements offered to secure that travelling.

The Depot which the Company are now building

et Mount Carbon, will bqfinished in the course of

a few weeks. Thebuilding is 80 feet long by 30 in

width, and 21 feet high. IThe Engine Houseis 111

feet in length by 48 feet In width, with three tracts

running through it, water fitations, with reservoir, dr.o.
+The following o guarantee " from Mr. William

Norris, the celebrated minufacturer of locomotives,

will be read with great interest. ;It was addressed
• to one of the officers of the Company :

PUILADELPIIIA, February 26, 1939,

i -DEA n St a :—ln teply :to your request for informs.-

lion as 'to the ability of my locomotives in their pos-
session, on the Reading Rail Road, I have the pleas-
nil, of stating that my chiss B ( the size of those in

daily use on the Philadelphia and Baltimore, and
the Baltimore and VVasitington, and various-other
roads) can, with eversi facility, do the following
ditty,per annum. [

1 One hundred and fifty trips from the Coal region
to Philadelphia. each tip with a load of 200 tons

of Coal in 67 cars, making a.grois load, with weight
of cars, of about 290 ions. to be performed in all

' cases, within ten hours The engine returning in
the same time from Philndelphia to the coal legion;'
with the 67 cars in one [train.

. The annual oast of Maintlining one locomotive
and tender, will not exce ed the following, viz
Salary of Engine man dud Fireman, $ 1,200
600 tons of Coal, at $2150, -

1.500
Oil, i 300

- Repairs and depreciation of Engine and 1 .
Tender, 1

$ 5.000

Thus showing that one of my locomotives of
class B can,'St a cast Eof $ 5,000, per annum, (all
charges included) transport from Pottsville to Phila-
delphia 30,000 tone ofL .coai;per annum, which will

give but 16i cents as 4ost of motive power, per ton,

for the whole line of 9`l miles, including the taking
hack of the empty care]

I am so well assured of the above facts. from the

performance of my machines during tho last three

years, that I WILL ISCIARAWTEE ALL I HAVE SAID

!snort, provided I hal,fe the selection and charge of
•the Engine-men.

Yours,. vely respectfully,
• .1 WILLIAM NORRIS.

PORTRAIT P•usTiso.—A few days since, we
'palmed half: houi, or thereawav, in the most
:pleasant and,agreeableimanner, in the painting room
of Mr. 'Earle, at theiresidence of his brother, on
Centre street. The +Waits that were shcoWn to us
were admirable ; admirable as likenesses, and adn.it-

. able as beautiful and flished specimens of painting.
We took a hasty glance of some4k#o or three land-
scapes—fancy sketch4s—and was struck with their
boldness and vigor lof deaigb, and their apparent.

• truth to nature. Wet have not the ;slightest doubt
but that the tatentioi M. Earle will secure to him
an ample share of public patronage. Fathers and
mothers, husbands: and wives, brothers and sisters,
and more particularly those. who are aboutto be ent-
wined in the alike cords of matrimony, should

• promptly avail thorns:lyres of the services of this truly
clever artist.

Lotto Miniewrii is now in New York. The
Gothamitea ere vying with each ether in showing io
this distinguished stranger every mark of attention;

,2% dinner was to hake been given to his lordship—-
; queer word for a reimblican to make ure of—this

week, by the Yorlishiremen now residing in that

I.ssaos DaviKEN NEBll.—The Baltimore Pa-
triot says--. 6 On Sunda) last,a man who had taken
too much rum, lost iris balanceand fell on the pave-
ment in Marsh Market space. While thus prostra-
ted a hog came upland bit off his nose. This is
unquestionably teac ing a strong lesson."

IT Tikes a YANIC re New York Ameri
; can says that one of the largest merchant.vessels of

that city hes been' hailed with en entire cargo .of
beef. pork, toneues,[putter and. cheese, for England,
and chat the adventure " will pay a 'profit.

MEI

OVERTttADINtI AND SpAcuLATioar.—That there

has been quite enough of overtreding and specula-
tion since the year 183P, neitherTarty, we believe,

pretends to deny ; bui how such a state of things

has arisen, it becomes men of all parties to inquire.

7 he majoritt of the commercial and trading classes;

as well as the farmers, the mechanics, and the labor-

ing portion of the community, throughout every city,

town and villageof this vast republic, know full well,
that prier 'to the year 1833, we had a sound, uniform

currency, that the difference sif exchange between its

furthest gouthern, and the most Eastern, Northern
or Western extremity, scarcely varying one -per cent,

and business every where prosperous.
The age of experiments had not at that time com-

menced. The let bank system was. however, short-
ly afterwards established. New charters were soon
thereafter granted for the formation of innumerable
banking instituttona_rin every State of the Union,

where the piirtizans of the general administration hod
control, to fill up the vacuum. caused by the destine-

'lion of the U. S. Bank. Little mammoths and.great

mammoths were by hundreds brought into being ;

and wherever new banks were established, in nine

cases out of ten, they were placed under the control
of those who were termed members of the adminis-

tration party ; money. speculation, and overtrading

then went hand in hand ; gOvernment officers and

government banks then led the woy ; ant the gov.

ernment, as well as the bank officers, seemed pleased
with their handiwork. Thes. ordets in council "to
the banks were, loan aft the money you can ; and

the e'ry of the administration party out of doors was,

to expand! EXPAND ! ! EXPAND !! ! Well, what

has been the consequence of all this?. Why, that

every member of the party, who Could, if he had a

dollar, borrow one hundred dollars upon•the strength
of it, from almost any hank controlled. in the man-

ner we have before stated. and especially, ifhe would

but st swear allegiance " to the party, in carrying out

their suicidal measure's. Hence it was, that so many
of the government officers, directly and indirectly.

entered into purebases of such immense tracts of the
public domain—laid out so many splendid cities and

. towns, in nearly every portion ands section of the

s. ountry —and hence, we e suppose, wits-toe founding

'of the renowi.ed roan of Van Buren. We might

enenurate many other speculatise and financial
movements of the followers of the „illustrious pre-

-1 deressor, ' but !hese are enough for our purpose.
When t•• tip greatest and best" retired from the

Presidential et.air. he, in his farewell address, con-

gratulated Lis /elbow citizens upon the success of his

experiments, in improving the currency of the coun-

try. and that he left tl e people prosperous and hap-

py." President Van Buren comes into power and •
he found the country as President Jackson had left
it, prosperous and happy ; but being always partial

b-nks and the paper system, arid to Fpeculn I
he appeared to be as unconscious Oil a child of-ten

years old. of the evils the administration were in-
flicting upon the people's prosperity. The specie
circular which was at that time in operation, discred-
iting every batik note in the t ountiy, he had not the
independence to annul arid repeal. At length the

bubble having reached its greatest tension burst, and
the admired system of experimet.ts was at once'

placed before our eyes in all its deformity. The pre-
dictions of the statesmen and the patriots of the conn-
try were at once realized.

The banks, throughout the country, suspended
specie payments. 6. Overtrading and speculation "

was thereafter the war whoop" of the-administra-
tion party. The cause of the suspension of specie
payments by the banks, was said, by those in power,
to be u overtrading and speculation." The instruc-
tive opinionsof that worthy pilot, Henry Clay, who

has guided us through many storms and tempests,
were unheeded, until the -whirlwind and tornado
were upon our t, noble ship "--her decks entirely
swept—her rigging, spars, and sails totally carried
away—and she herself upon the breakers:'

In our own view, there has been overtrading end
speculation to an extent that has nearly destroyed
our prosperity : and our institutions—hut the greatest

overtrading has been in politics, to whit% we shall
refer more particularly in a future number.

The cruel and disgusting story started by un
Eastern paper, that the late President died by poison,
is thus effectually put at rest by the Cincinnati Re-
publican

We are authorised by the Committee who were ap-
pointed by the cit,zens ofCincinnati to remove the re-
mains of our lamented President, from Washington to
North Bend. to say that the statement in the New Eng.
land Review is false, and entirely without foundation,
It will be recollected that the Committee arrived in
Washington during the heat of summer. Doubts were
enterta.ned by some of them, 28 well as by many other
of the friends'of General Harrison, of the propriety of
removing the body at that season. several of the moat
eminent physicians ofWashington, and other scientific
gentlemen, were consulted ; and some ofthem went tb
the vault and had the outer casings removed for the pur-
pose of- examining its condition. The glass case was
not broken—the head was not swollen—nor was there
any other unnatural appearance presented. There was
not the slightest suspicion or intimation of the kind sta.
ten. above by a single one of them, nor by any other per-
son at the time. The result of the examination was that
the Committee determined to remove the body which
they did, in perfect safety..

Tue Issas.—The following extract from the
Grand gulf (Miss.) Advertiser, of the day before
election, will show the arguments by virtue of which
Locofocoism has triumphed in that State Vo-
ters of Mississippi—We have but one word to say—-
ono injunction to make--go to the polls on Monday
end Tuesday next, and east your votes for the De-
mocratic Anti-Bond candidates. Do so, and proud-
ly emulate your brethern in arms who have so no-
bly sustained your principles and your cause in
Pennsylvania, Georgia, Maine, Maryland and India-
na. VL;te for Aiwin and Thompson for Congress ,

Freeman for your Attorney General ; Tucker for
your Governor. V'te for one and for all. You
Will never rue the hour in which you done the
righteous deed."

WESTERN MI75 IN G.—The Galena, 111. Advertiser
of the 6th mentions the arrival at that-place of two
loads of copper from the mines of Mineral Point,
Wisconsin, which it adds are destined at no distant
day to be a source oT large Income to the Territory.
A number' of the Miners,.Smelters and citizens' of
Wiscersin, lowa end Illinois have united in a peti-'
tion to the Federal H. of Representatives pray-
ing them to adopt 1,1 Nuns to relieve the Min-
ing; interests of thi. Its from the grievances
which oppress, th,eni.

A Ott EAT SNOW STORM.—The South Bend, (la.)
Free Press gives an account of s great snow stbrm
which fell in that vicinity the latter part of October.
It commenced on the night of the 23d, and continu-
ed till the next night, when the ground was covered
with snow to the depth of thirty six inches. The
atmospherewas very humid, and there beingro wind•
the snow dropped straight down, and remained upon
the ground several days. The roofs of a number of
houses were broken in with the weight, etul much
damage was done to the fruit trees, which became
loaded till they broke.

•

Is IT Nor so I—Many persons, soya somehody,
are kept pious by their occupation, without posses-
sing any virtuous motives, as washerwomen have
clean hands, without any particular repugnance to
dirt.

Tat New ERA returned on Monday last in s
disabled condition. The necessary repaint and al-
terations will be made, so u to enable her, at the
-opening of navigation next spring, to go bead"
in every sense of the term.

2,000

[FOR THE 1111.NERS JOIANAL
BIOGRAPHICAL, EbIGMA:

Lira composed or 16 letters. -

NI) 1,3, 11, 14;7,was the name of a Revolution-
.ary Patriot.

Til.t 2,6, 6, 5,9, was the name of a Chief Justice
of Pelinsylvania, before the Revolution.
11, 6, 10, 15, 12, was the name of an il-

lustrious poet.
6,6, 15, 2, was the came of a Governor of

Louisiana, before 1776.
2; 10, 15, 16, was the name of a distin-
guished American General.
5,5, was the riiinie of a distinguished Re-
volutionary Patriot.
5,3, 5, was the name of a distinguished

ME

ME!

OE

My 6,

EZU
writer.
6,6, 15,was the Damn of a celebiated Span-
iard.

My 9, 15, 14, 10, was the name of a Governor
of the Colony of Virginia.

My 10, 11, 6,6, 11, was the name of a celebrated
German Officer. -

My 11, 9, 12, 7,5, was the name of: a German

EX!

painter.
My 12,2, 1,7, was the name of an officer in the

Battle of Germantown.
My 13, to, 15, 6, was the name of a Dutch pain-

My 14, 5,6, 6, was the nameof a celebrated Swiss
Patriot.

My 15,' 10, 7, 15, was the name of a. German
•Emperor,

My 16, 15, 4,5, was the name of a distinguished
painter of Paris.

My whole was the name of one of the signers of
the Declaration of Independence.

-Answer next week
E. B. S

PRESIDENT TYLER'S FISCAL AGENT.--A Wash-
ington correspondent of the New York Express
says :—The country I bee begins to be on tiptoe for

the fiscal agency schemes of the President, to which
he was pledged in his last Veto Message. the
pledge will be carried out, no doubt of that. The
President will be found in all this respect, a man of

his word. Nor hale I the least doubt that in this
mutter ofcurrency and finance, he will be no Loco
Foco. He will commit himself to 60 exclusive
spicio currency schemes. He will 'make no war
upon State Instuutioi. He will prcwe himself,
mark toe well, a sound Conservative Republican.

LONDON BROWN STOUT.—E. Q. Sr. A. Hender-
son have for sale some of the very best London
Brown Stout Pvt.!' imported into this region. it is

a very efficacious medicine, and, for consumption.
Will compore with any remedy, pills, or panacea,
that we ore acquainted with. It is not hard to take.
Li deed, many think it to quite palatable. Put up
in pint and vett ho—vials. Beware nf counter-

feits! Nonegenuine, unletur the corks are well wiled.

Is4.ronuoitty,-- ,, Mrs. Jirikins," said a little red
headed girl, with a pug nose and hare feet, "mother
rays you will ebleege her by lentlin her a suck of
fire-rvond--filliin this cruet wbh vinegar--puttin a

little s oft soap in thus pan, and please not let your
turkey-gobblers roost on our fence" We do not fa-
ttier the above story, Mr. Reader.

A viti nTo J ESTIB" is inadmissible; although
in his hands, Jestis" will most assuredly receive
her full due. We are ten•times more than ever im•
pressed w;th her heaven born qualities :

She is immutable, immaculate,
And immorta)! And though all the guilty
Globe should blaze, she will spring up amidst the
Cracking pile, with not a downy feather
Ruffled by its fierceness !

WOOD, GRAIN, and all other kinds of marketing.,
will be received in payment for bubscription to this pa-
per.—Williamsport Emporium.

Taking it wood " for newspaper subscriptions,
motra certainly go against our grcir. However,
we were poor once ourself—inciedible as it may
sound.

C F.LTT TO CIII I.N.—We clip the 101 l ,w-
-ing from au exchange paper Jim, dues your
mother ever scold you "

No--something wore Than
Dora she ever whip you• Jim •`

•• No, never whips me, but she wwhes my face
every morniiigr

WONDEUVUL l'itospnurryA Texas editor,
speaking of the tremendous success of his paper,
says During the past two.mont ihs, three new
subscribers have been added to our lilt, and we have
received one gallon of whiskey for insetting a cou.
ple of marriage notices."

PRESENTS —We have for sale some beautiful
pre-ents for the New Year—suitable for all persons
and all pockets. The annuals. in particular, are the
most magnificent ever got up in thisor the old coun-
try. fall, see, and examine for yourself, ifyou have
the time or the money to spare. Ifnot, not.

iArnAT's IN A NA3lV.l—The friends of Gen. Scott
have dubbed the hero of Chippewa, •4 Old Chips."
Such a name is enough to ruin any man or ally
party's prospects. Old Chips," forsooth !

NOT DE•n,—The death of Eberle, the Comedi•
an, was currently reported here last week. We
understand that he is recovering from his latesevere
indisposition which gave rise to the report.

Toe Ammeter, NIGGEIII3 are on a begging tour
through Massachusetts and Connecticut. Thought
they bad gone borne. The vagabotide should be

wade to work.

CoNvirci-En.—Ann Wilson, o 'beautiful young
womani at the late term of the Supreme Court, Fre-
dericktUn, litd., was tried for the murder of Patrick
Larkin. Found guilty of manslaughter.

WE CAN'T muke au apology with a good grace;
and, therefore, if our readers should discover that
the Journal this week is not as interesting as usual,
they shall be kept in the dark as to the cause. •

CORPORAL STREETER should cease _poking his
fun at uo. We have a moot amiable teinFor, but
it can be ruffled occasionally, and then- look
out!

NOMINATED.—The Democrats of Boston have
nominated the Hon. .1. Chap.non for re-election as
mayor

ANOTHER It ESIGNATION.—It is thofight that Se-
nator Clay of Alabama aill resign his seat in the U.
S. Senate.

- Wilo CAN TELL bow many " Revolutionary Pa-
triots" are yet living They have been dying ever
since we were born.

D►`teL O'Coissat. Ants been making • speech,
in which he says all sorts of handapme things'about
the Yankees.

GER. FILls licsTos, late of Texas, has settled at
New Orleans, where hewill practice law in partner.
abip with the Hen. 8.8. Prentiss, of :Mississippi.

ANTHRAX shall be attended to next week. •We
shall use him according to tha_docters' prescnptions
on their vials--4. when taken, to be well shawl."

Trim Laar.—Tobacen Juiceie the 'lasi definition
of o Virginia Aliatractiona."

Hustauo.—Thevrord " humbug" is a greatword.
You may say what you like of any body you die-
like. ifyou only know how to use the word " hum-
bug.", II you don't like an actor, just 'call him a

64 humbug," and the thing is settled.. If you are

rejected by a girl, 'swear she is a "humbug-" end
uses paint. If you v, ould damn a book without
reading it, pronounce it a.g humbug." end-the auth-
or of it ditto. Only say this, and you have done
enough; for the babbling world will swell the lie
into an amplitude of vice that will perhaps break the
humbug's head.

Tar. BAIIHRII.—We like to encourage modest
worth, and therefore would recommend our old
friend, W. 11. Sinners, tolhe patronage of the pub-
lic,-although he has some dark shades in his char-
acter. Somers is a very industrious and deserving
fellow, handles the razor or scissors in perfection,
can accowmodate you in his line in the twinkling

of a bed post, and almost rivals us in the use of soft
soap.

Tag RICHMOND SHIELD is the title of a new pa-

pal published in the Capitol of the Old Dominion?'
It is a hot and spicey affair. Take the following as

a specimen of its quality :.

No doubt both of you would gladly make prepara-
tions for the funeral of the whiz party. But be not de

ceived. If dead, remember after death comes the Testis

recline

SINGLE BLESSEDN Elm—There is goad advice in
the following. All ye who are pining the con-

nubial state, read, and take warning !

Let in repugnance to a single state
Lead to a union with a worthless mate :
Although 'tis true you'll find full many n fool
Would make old maids the butt of ridicule.
A single lady, though rthanced in life.
is much more happy than an ill-matched wife

Killing a calffor his real is the only justifiable case of
murder that we know of.—Moters' Journal.

Are you low spirited, and endeavoring to justify su

cide ?—flarrisbstrg Telrgraph
No, not now. On Thorst:ay last we might have

entertained some notions about •• shuffitng off" the
coil, es the man in the play says.

"-Some infamous wretch—having no care for, our

comfort or respect for our finances—last night stole the
new and splendid axe of the Concordia Intelligencer!
What shall be done and who will repair the-damage 1"

Concordia Intelligencer.
Don't axe us. ft is difficult to give advice under

such cruel circumstances.

ANS,wen to the Geographical Enii.trea of last

seek :—G;lber/ Moller De Lofayelie. SuLu•rioss:

'fioga; Lima, Toledo, Atha, 'Frolee. Rome,

Fayette, Birben, Gaya. Tete. Dog, Biaire, Abo, Ara•

hit. Red, Italy, Alabama, Aral, Georgia, Oby, May,
Florida.

ALL son Loy E.—A few days ago, a young couple
threw themselves into the Delaware, from the Arch

street wharf, Philadelphia, all for love. They were
taken out of the river, well drenched, by borne fer-

rymen, all for humanity,.

!lonic SccrAnuoiv.—Com. Stewart haibeen ap-
pointed to the command of the }Horne Squadron.
The Commio.lore is a fine, gallant officer, but for all

that, he- will never be President of these United
States.

HEAVY Loss.--A Mr. Richardson, of Cincinna-

i, on his way to New Orleans, a short time since,

ost his money belt, containing $22,500. Poor (sl-

ow !

FottmoN NEws.—The foreign news brought by

he Caledonia at Boston, is not worth two straws.

l'he Prince of Wales has not yet arrived.

COULDN'T AGREE.—The trial of C.A. Webb, for

libel upon Cooper, the novelist, has terminated.
Jury couldn't agree.

THE PHILADELPHIA LEDGEEI was kind enough

to send us an extra, containing the foreign news per
the Caled.nia.

:"3)IIIV ED HIM HIGHT..A complimentary dinner
was given to Ex-Secretary Badger, at Raleigh, N.
0., on the 13th inst.

QUITE NATURAL.—The John Bulls are quite
pleased at McLeod's acquittal by the Yankce Doo-
dles. All prospect of a fight is now •at an end.

PIPES, of the St. Louts Pennant, has tender sen-
sibilities. Passing a slaughter-house, the other day,

he exclaimed, o this is an offui sight !"

To RE liUNG.—Shu6ter, recently convicted at

Philadelphia. for the murder of his wife, it to lie

hung on the 31st of December.

Go WAY, NIGGER !—The town of Townsend, in
the old Bay State, has elected a colored men to the
Legislau ore.

SINGULAR. -It has been discovered that venison
possesses the same intoxicating qualities as ardent
spirits. Sti Bilge, but true.

CO3ll VG THE Y•sixtE.—The $6,000,000. extor-
ted by the British out of the Chinese, turns out to be
spurious.

HUMAN NATEU !--A man has been bound over
in Skeneateles, N. Y., in the aum of $5O, for kissing
a married lady ! "Oh, human nater !"

Mons At.ci DENTB.—The steamers Tarquin,
Zephyr and Vienna were recently snagged and lost
in the Mississippi.

THE MINERS' Jounrw.--Sir,you are inertinent.—
N. Y. Planet. '

Soliloquising, little twinkler

Dn. Ltitorrr.n is lecturing to crowded houses in
New York.. Right.

Low BCSINESS.—The stage of water in the Ohio
river, at the present time.

Live IN THE 'WI:ST.—Twoshocking murders in
Arkansas (our weeks ago.

I' What time is it, Tom 3" . •

Just time to pay that littleaccount you owe me.'

A CONVENTION of Silk Growers was held at Nor
tbampton, Mass., oil the 10th inst.

THE Atm-BOND paying party have carried Mis-
sissippi by about 2000 majority.

MrsznAr. SALT has lately been ft and near Abing
ton, Ye., at the depth of 260 feet.

a THE LEST BUSTLE STORE" may appear nes
week.

Ttis Two?erns BANx is atill.ia badodor. Won
der who will eventually.suffer by its issues 1

TEM CALEDDISIL brought out 14;000 letters.

MEI

Ea

FIRES !--There trove been two very destructive
fires in Peiersburg, Va., and one in Vicksburg.

Busecanr.n.—The Commercial Bank of Buffalo
has suspended specie payments.

Tns Wzarnsn, on Tuesday and Wednesday
Isar, was glorious. Cool, clear, and bracing.

Eacnattoz on London, et New Yotk,is at 10
pet cent premium.

3.11 Sods of :Remo
Poor Dixon H. Lewis, of Alabama. is dead ! We.

might have better spared a better man.
John Quincy Adams Iris nit declineA a re-elec-

tion to eongressf: The old gentleman will die in
harness.

'I he iriatotihe Hon. Charles F. Michell,-for for-

gery,terminated at New York on Tries&ley last. Af-

ter on absence of two hours end• a quarter, the jury
returned into Court with a verdict of GUILTY—one
of the jurors recommending the prisoner to mercy.

Lord Morpeth was present, towards the conclusion

of the trial, and appiared to take great interest in the

proceedings.
Glentworth, the alleged pipe layer of New York,

has been discharged from the indictment hanging

over him, by a none prosequi.
Never allow yourself to be laughed out of what i 6

right.
Aristotle justly observes, that it is the mind ! the

mind alone ! that gives character to the critter ! !

Bulwer has renounced novel writing.
Mind four oxen business."

The last liairisburg Telegraph is a rich number

Mrs. Brown, the awes, is dead.

The Wilkesbarre Advocate says that Judge Wood-
ward has intimated his intention of re-ligning the of-
fice be holds.

The locofocos of Philadelphia tendered a puslic
dinner to tl.e Hun. A Stevenson, a few days ago.

Declined.
The Boston Post relates the following conversi-

lion between the manager of the 'Fremont and one

of the company :—Gilbert is continually poking fun

at the manager. Andrews, reading of Eyelet's lib-
erality :at the Catholic Fait, observed : Well, re-

ally, this woman seems to be full of the milk of hu-

man kindness." Thit appears to be somewhat el-

traorilmary, too, said Gilbert, considering how much
her calves have dune fur her."

Plutarch was astoni-hed to think what. appetite

tirst induced man to taste of a dead carcase—or what
motive could suggest the notion of nourishing him-

self with the flesh of dead animals.

An Englishman, who I.tely visited the Falls of

Ntagaraiwas asked the other day, What d'ye
think of them !" 'With a yawn, he entid—,- they are

no great affair, but d-e v•i-1-i•s-h noisy."
The Prince de Joinvillewill take his ,ieparture from

our shores in a few days. In the meantime, he is to

he (Buttered, balled, arid feted, both in Boston and
New York.

Lord.l3yron mice said, t• l mould rather have a
nod from au American, than a snuff box from all

Emperor." We are a great people—that's a f.,ct.

Tiny, N. Y., has Leen made a port of entry. The
Trogans are quite elated.

The importation of boats and shoes ibto the Uni-
ted States, from France and tperinany. is greatly on
the increase.

John G. Boyd has been electrd Cashier of the
Towanda Bank.

We think the remarks of our respected and talent

ed contemporary of the ?MIA. Ir ina North Amen
call, about Dr. Lardnyr, are hasty and a letile too no

charitable.
A panther weighing 200 pounds, and seven and

a half leet.in length, was-killed in tt.e neighl;orttood
of Kennebeck, Me.

There are 400 Baptist meeting houses in Ken-

At Philadelphia, one Morton, a ragged rascal, pur-
chased some stolen raga, and was sentenced to one

mouth's imprisonment in the county Prison. The
Governor with bus usual promptness and humanity
has pardoned Morton.

At the request of President Tyler, the P. S. At-
torney has entered a nolleprosequi in the case of the
prosecution against the individuals indicted for a

breach of the peace at the White House in August
last. The President has shown no swell portion of

good tense to this niathr.

Flout at New York, $ 6 75.
The Great Western took out $ 200,000 in specie

The Rt v. W. 0. Jackson has been appointed a'

Chaplain in the U. S. Navy.
R,, 0110g Railroad stock is selling at Philadelphia

at an. U. S. Balk, 4. Girard Bank, 17k.
50,000 worth of tea was destroyed by fire in N.

York last vieek. How much scandal will be lost

It is stated in the Philadelphia Inquirer that an
assignment has been made by the Little :Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Railroad Company to Cul. Puxten:
of Cattaw•issa.

James, the Novelist, has a new work in the press
There are nearly 100 places of divine cvoiehip in

Chester comity,
Louis, the balloon man, is about to make an ascen

sion at New Orleans.
Nicholas Biddle is in Baltimore. We are still in

Pottsville.
The population of Great Britain and Ireland, ac-

cording to the late census, is 16,856,028 souls.

The November number of the Journal of the
Franklin Institute is filled with the most valuable
information. We may shortly give an abstract of
the article on Cast Lon Rails. "

The Great Western took out only 30 and the Bri-
tannia 18 passengers. The Atlantic steamships will
eventually be obliged to discontinue the use of bitu-

minous coal for fuel.
Very destructive fire in Natchez some two weeks

Burritt, thetearnetl blacksmith, who is now lec-
turing in New York with great success, is only 30

years ofage. lie it said to be one of the greatest
linguists of the age.

Deaths in New York isat week, 146. In Boston,
34.

The fall trade in New York has been quite brisk

A correspondent of the National Intelligencer,
giving an account of tho Agricultural Meeting held
recently in PrinceGeorge's, indulges in the following
strain : Poor, but noble heated Burns ! Peace to
thine ashes, honor to thine memory ! And now let
us.revert to the cattle show."

Yesterday, says the Little Rock Gazette of the
27th ult., two of our antiques went out to the
Fourche bar, just below town-,-and killed 900 pigeons
at 15 shots. This may seem rather aWI one, but
the bar was densely covered with pigeons, and it was
foggy immediately above and below the bar, so that
the pigeons couldnot see their destroyers, until with-
in the very jaws of destriiction.

• The Warren (0.) Chronicle sass:—,.Oa F,iday
!sato flock of over one thousand merino sheep pas:,
Bed through ei.ir village, on their way to Illinois.
They belonged to an enterprising farmer from bias.
sachusetts, and were driver' from that State. They
will be a valuable acquisition to the State of Illinois,
and we trust the enterprising Yankee will be well re-
wsrded for his exertions in introdutiog them into
the West."

The teas of.property.by the late ere in Vickstiurn
is estimated at $ 60,000 h

Pay your debts, live honestly, avoid vetting- into
foolish serapes, aptrblack your or boots.
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foal 'reade
REMARK'

SnientssTs.—The shipments this'iveek, meld&
ing the LittleSchuV Juno int t )12,122 tons. To.;

tal this season, 50,286 tons, The weather since
our last, has been Unusually mild. and there
ry indication of navigation rem 111 l ing open thia seas-
on later than usual. The coal season, howeVet, is
nearly if n e quite at its close, although some fell of
our operators will continue to ship notil the last
moment.

FnEictiTs.—We have no material alteration in'
the price of freights at this place to notice, since out'
last. At Philadelphia, ve.54.14 have arrived freely
in the Schuylkill, and ['eights there have conse-
quently declined.

Shipments ofCoal for the week ending on Thurs•
day evening last..

Shipped by
Geo. H Potts,
S Heilner & Son.
Milnee & Haywood,

..George Payne,
Lawton & Haven,
Manes & Spencer,
Hill & Canner,

I F. J. Parvin,
G Bast,
Union Collieries,
Polls & Hannay',

• SiHyman & Nice,
Sillyman & Evans,
Sundry Shippers,

Boats
18
18

N
207 10,702

Per laot repoit 1.3,049 530,678

13.256 54 .380

PK ICE OF Fit S

From Pottsville to Philadelphia,
From Pottsville to New Yorlt

$1 65
$4 00

SCIIILYLKILL COAL. TRADE

For the week ending on Thursday last.
Tons.

54
54
52
53
54
52
50

No v 22nd Monster,

19 S. A. Barnet,
20 Li, Ing,

Francis,
Hazzard

23 Free Trader.
24 l''niali.

7 Boats,
S 0 I. D

22 Sao J
n.ThLite,

24 Cliiriveynneer,
25 Thistle,

Fair Trailer,

12 Boals,
383 per last report
—395

J. & x. C.nTEU
8 Boats

Toils, 369 .e

226
595

19295
- 19890

Ma
202 do Per 104 reprt 10333

-- 10748
James Taggart,

8
_

Boats this week 410
155 Jo Per last report 7858
—195 —8268
Clii
768 Boats, Total tons, 38,906

Ign:AMOKIN COAL TRADE
To Nov. 16, 20,735

LACKAW ANA COAL TRADE.
For thrs, weekcoding Nov. 13, 6.100

Totsil 183.100

MINE HILL R.l/ 4 SCHUOYLIiILL HAVEN
AIL RAD

The amount of Coat transported on this road up
to Thursday evening last, is 2 563.14

Per last report 253,181 18

Tole I 55,741 12
W N. NEWELL Collector

RI AHRIED.
In this Borough. tit, the 30ih inst., by the Rev.

E. B. Evans, Mr. THOMAS WILLIAMS, to Miss id. ,
AT 111Asom.: both of Btilmonte.

By the some, on the 20th inst. Mr. Jou!' Pow-
EL, to Mrs MAII lr I.ioxn. both of this Borough.

-- - -

0U R 31 ARK E T •
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

PorTsviLLE, Nov 27 1841-
wiIEAT FLOUR ier Barrel 56 25
EVE. do cwt. 1624
WI I KA 11, per Bushel . 125
It YE. ' do 65
COR NI, din 55
OATS, ' do .50,

EGGS. per doz. PZ
BurrKtt, per po und

''"

BACON, do
HAMS, do
PO rA•rms, per bushel
PLASTER, per ton
HAY. per ton

IIAIOIIIY SEED, . per bushel
CLOVER Do per bus

50
5 00

161o$18
2 50
5 00

LITER.% It Y ASSOCIATio.N.--The first regu-
lar merlin. of • the Literary Association will
he held ut ihe. Academy, on Thursday evening
next, at 7 o'clock. Question for De ate : o,Shnuld
Rail he taken in CriMinal Cases." The Ladies-and'
Gentlemen of Pottsville ate paaticularly' invited tu.
attend. '

A meeting of the members of.the Asanciation.
and all who teel desirous of joining it, will he held •
at the Pennsylvania Hall, on Tuesday evening neat,
at 7 o'clock. By order

JOHN PORTER, Cbairman,
Thotna Foster, sec'y.
Nn vetnber 27 4 8. -

CUEIVANKLIN ENCAMPMENT, I. O.F. N
4.-=Stated nicotine of this Society on Wednes-
day evening next. December 1.4.at 6} o'olook.

Punctual attendance is reque►led,.as business of
importance wil! ho laid haute them

Novelob,r 48-

Prints & Mouslin de Laws,
'TROUTMAN & SILLYMAN,

WOULD invite the attention off the ladies to
their stock of Prints and !Honshu de Ganes,

which they are selling very low
November 22 48-

Wad*. Made Clothing,
THE Subscriber respectfully informs his Friends

and the public. that he has on band at the Potts-
ville Muse, a large and general assortment of the
above article. which he will dispose at reduced
prices.

M lle,PottsNovember 27
PATRICK SHARP.

48-10

Mackerel, Salmon &. Herring.
JUST renewed and for sato by

TROUT%ZAN & SILLY NIAN.
49November 27;

•

prow ifr.g,. Malaga (rapes,. ii,. prime order,,
just received arrd:lorwlc.by,

I )IJUN s;.ti:. 6L•\RTIN
48—Novetubet fl


